
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER, LABRADOR RETRIEVER,

MIXED

PHOENIX, MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA, UNITED

STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

PLEASE NOTE: This dog is courtesy posted for another 

individual or Rescue. Different policies and fees may 

apply.&nbsp; Payton is with another rescue. Please fill out 

the foster application and the rescue that has Payton will 

contact you. All foster or adopters must live in the East 

Valley area in AZ.

Meet Payton,

Payton 

is about 6 years old, not really sure of her breed maybe 

pitbull/boxer mix or lab?? Looking for a forever foster! Our 

sweet Payton was rescued in terrible shape - emaciated, 

sick with unchecked diabetes. We took her in, got her the 

medical care she needs, and she is thriving! She is very, 

very sweet with people. We think she is dog-selective, so 

placement with another resident dog would be on a case-

by-case basis. Her diabetes is being well-controlled with 

insulin injections - her foster family would need to be able 

to commit to her insulin treatment and her special diet. 

Other than that, this girl is just perfect - loving, sweet, 

playful, and ready for her new life! Our forever foster dogs 

are dogs that have medical conditions that require ongoing 

care, and we continue to provide that support for their 

lifetimes; foster families just need to provide TLC and a 

loving home. Can you be Payton&#39;s hero and be her 

furever FOSTER family?? Once you meet Payton you 

can&#39;t help, but fall in love with this sweet girl and her 

cute underbite. Fosters must live in the East Valley area. 

If you are interested in meeting this dog, please fill out our 

online foster application at&nbsp;https://

www.shelterluv.com/matchme/foster/FPP/Dog

website: www.fureverpawpals.com

&nbsp;
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